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ЩИЙ. cm or chime.A Danger 
Signal.

Just as. the lightbuoy is 
oidanger to sailors, and the
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OF THE The It, lien city of Artena, alluated 
«boot 4» mile* from Boom, Is known 
ee the City of Crime, - Brer since the 
Sixteenth Century eery criminel who 
bus «seeped from prison or done bis 

has emigrated to Artec,, end to
il, y practicably every inhabitant is 
a criminal or the child of criminals. 
Every family takes the law Into its 
own hands, and it is reported not a 
day passes without many murders be
ing committed in the streets. Tbs 
Italien authorities have now come to 
look open Arteoa as hopeless, and re
mark that it to far better criminal# 
should kill criminate than that Innoc
ent person# should be their victims. 
It is said that on one occasion, when 
23 murders had been committed in 
that city in one day, the fact was re
ported in one of the Italian papers in 
the following terms; "Since our tost 
issue, 24 Soars before, there have been 
23 sadden deaths in Arises." And no 
farther notice of the murder, was 
taken or expected.

bs

The Reverend Michael Boston, ear- nothing, because he feared bis words 
ate of Bodestoy, waa sketching busily. : of condemnation would be too strong. 
After working hard for over an hour, I When Mr. Bnsden at last found video 
he looked at the result of his labour, he was so penitent, his humiliation 
with the feeling of aman who has done was so complete, that, instead of 
his duty to his country and the world, earing him, the Vicar placed his hand 
at Urge. , . I ®l»n hie shoulder and spoke a few

"Ah," he said. "I think I bave at words of kindness, which proved a 
last attained the tree artist’» dream greater punishment to the. curate than 
and ambition—colour r any rebuke could have been.

There could be no doubt as to hie Then Mr. a Beckett opened the door 
having done so, inasmuch a# the tree». of the vestry, and saw that the ehnreh- 
he was depleting had their natural au- yard waa empty.
temnal tinta portrayed in vivid enm- j " Ton muet go home, now, Bnsden," 
eon, the Geld» were brilliant green,'he said, "and attend to yourself. Or 
while the sea in the distance was wash- will you go to the Vicarage t I think 
ed in with a dazzling blue- Further-1 that would be beet.*" 
more, a solitary figure in the-tore- ; The curate however refused to go to 
ground was arrayed in golden brown, the Vicarage—he would have been 
forming, he said, a quiet resting-place, ashamed to dine with his Vicar Just 
tor the eye. ’ then, even if his countenance had not

The Reverend Michael Bnaden was been disfigured. He presented a sorry 
no fool. He waa a good scholar, a fair spectacle and he knew it ; end hi» one 
preacher, an excellent musician, and ardent desire waa to get home to his 
a first-rate athlete. And yet on none lodging» out of eight of every one. 
of these points was he proud. The one Unfortunately he would have to walk 
thing he could not do was the only through Bodealey to reach his destla
thing about which he waa feverishly ation. 
eager, and even self-conscious- He 
would listen to praise» of hi* really 
fine tenor voice with unaffected in
difference ; but, when asked to pro
duce his partfolio of sketches, he would 
blush like a girl, end talk about them 
by the hour together.

After admiring his work for 
minutes, he put up his painting-ma
terials with a pleasant feeling of in
tense satisfaction.

“ I dare say the Vicar will be in tto 
church about these repairs,” he cam,
“ I trill go --a show him my sketch.
I think he will like it."

The Reverend Rupert a Beckett was 
the Vicar of Bodeeley, a Cue, genial, 
highly-cultivated man, and a really 

artist, although, from lack of 
had tor some year» past ab- 

paiating. The Vicar and his cur
era both about thirty-tour year.

Feeda V. •Гat I a signal 
red light

td railway men,so has naf.nre equip
ped individuals with danger signals 
of one kind or another when tlieir 
physical condition is not quite right, 
lc may simply lie a tired feeling, a 
slight cold,weakness of the muscles, 
fickle appetite or some other sign— 

slight at first—which indicates that yonr condition is not a 
healthy one. If the danger signal is not heeded, serious 
soils will follow and a complete collapse may occnr. In nine 
cases out of ten the direct cause of the trouble is impoverished 
blood, or weak nerves. Yon need something to brace you up 
—to make yonr blood rich and your nerves strong. Dr. Wil
liams’Pink Pills is the only medicine that can do this promptly і 
and effectively. They strengthen from first dose to last.

Mr. John Siddons, Loudon. Ont., says «—“ 1 can apeak moat favorably of 
the virtue of Dr. William»' Pink PiOa. They prove invaluable in strengthen 
rag and toning up the system when debilitated. Having need them for «оте 
time past I can speak most favorably of their beneficial result*. As an invig- 
orator of the constitution they are all that they claim to be."
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To claim that . dial is "fit to act 
before a king ’ to no 
ly descriptive.
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of «ur- Grorge—When to the best time to 
speak to yonr father f 

fib*—Oh, I should say whan he's en
joying himself in slippers sod smok
ing jseket in the library after dinner,
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Beckett!*1 With Г<т-” ““ МГ *

Although the churchyard was emp
ty. the streets were not—indeed they 
were usually full of people. Groupe 
were talking together at every corner, 
and the Vicar and the curate both 
knew what they were all talking about.
Mr. a Beckett put hi» arm within that 
of his curate, and walked on with bis 
face set firm, lips tightly compressed, 
head thrown slightly hack. Aa to Mr.
Roaden, his face was incapable of 
expression Just then, his eyes being, 
a» many of the miners declared, "near
ly bunged up."

They had almost reached the lodg
ings, when, as ill-luck would have it, 
to complete the Vicar’s humiliation, 
a dignitary of the Church well known 
to him came riding by; but, although 
he waa arm-in-arm with a man who 
looked like a battered prize-fighter,
Mr. a Beckett onlv held his head a 

times the curate’, sketches were a jjttto higher and' acknowledged his 
core trial to Mr. a Beckett, whose boo- friend’» salute with unusual dignity, 
eaty and kindness of heart were al- On reaching his lodgings the curate 
ways doing battle over them. u* rejected all further offers of service, 
longed to say, " My dear Burden, you and the Vicar departed, 
don’t understand the first principles Tbe disgrace seemed to fall upon 
of art;” but, finding that even tne both clergymen equally: but, while 
gentlest criticism hurt the «irate e the Vicar was bemoaning the terrible 
feelings, he held hie tongue whenever яглшПІ, end the consequent lose of 
practicable, generally contenting him- influence be would suffer after all his 
•elf with saying that the subject at bard work and earnest endeavour, the 
the sketch mas a very fine one. curate waa feeling keenly that be must

Bodeeley was a mining locality, the їм,, the neighbourhood ; and to part 
population a rough one ; and, although (rom Mr a Beckett would be a great 
the Vicar waa always doing all in his 1 trlal Besides, when hi» reason for 
power to influence the men, scarce-1 living was known,—and be was de- 
ly any visible improvement reward- ( termined not to withhold the truth— 
ed- hie efforts. They liked him person- ^ on* mould take him as curate, 
ally, bat laughed at his suggestion», j ть* day following the encounter 
and ridiculed the idea of going to was market ніжу, and Bodealey was 
church. 1 crowded with country-folk. The Vicar

Half-way on the road to the church bad occasion to pace through the mar- 
the Vicar and curate met face to **** ket-plaee, on hi» way to visit a lick 

" I expected to find you in the vrs- parishioner, and at one of the flower 
try," said Mr. Bnaden. I have a ■ and truit be met the young lady
sketch to show you.” _ I who, rumour, declared, had made so

“ I shall be there soon, said Mr. a j deep an impression on him.
Beckett ' You go on. and I will quiet- «How do yon do, Mr. a Beckett Г 
ly'join you." • .. she exclaimed, well pleased. ” What is

“ I'm afraid I can’t get it out in the thil j bear about a fight between Mr. 
street, or I would show it to yon now, . Bg]dea and a miner P* 
said the curate proudly. “ I think yon, « Have yon heard of itf asked the 
will admire the young tody in the : ГІГЯТ ц, ліж,г
foreground." .1 ” Oh, yea—every out in the market

■ Not a portrait. I hope Г returned u ulking abont it! How plucky of 
the Vicar, laughing j him to fight that big man 1"

"Oh, dear, 00P ! Mr. a Beckett felt that this view.
The subject of young todies was a lbough comforting, was not the right 

standing joke with both clergymen, mar of looking at the matter, neither of whom had, until a very re-■ •/, waa ^ to a.k yon to go out
cent date, evinced any signs of matri- boating on the river this afternoon," 
monial intention* It was thought ь* nid gravely, "but this unfortun- 
however of late that the Vicar waa ate affair baa to disturbed me that 
beginning to look with kindly eyes r (eel qllile disinclined for pleasure ; 
upon a certain pretty young tody; bnt added to which, I have Mr. Rusden’s 
the curate stood firm. He was in fact, TOrk do as weU aa my own." 
a widower, and by no means disposed .. oh," returned the girL with a
to merry again. He had dearly loved - don’t take it to heart, Mr. will give the most satisfactory results
?57^nd^,pfnd1î^. not eJe^îîNh,Inka,;-;e7h.“^L^tMT ^

until her death, some five years before, ; R^den ; and I am so disappointed ton**- A hoK which has been half 
that he had any idea of taking Holy ; about the riiver." starved at any period of bis life, even
Order* Previously to that be had tiv- The Vicar said " Good-bye " and though well fed afterwards, will not 
ed as an independent country gentle-, malked with e preoccupied air past do to well. Feed three times a day
man. and was renowned for hie tbe poultry and fish stalls. He could , “ Feed , .“** .
strength and activity. He waa a gen- ^ ^ ШіЬ in Mis, johneton’, pre- 11 C«d bourn; never leave food in the
ninety good man; bnt, having been or- - diction. No; he feared both bis own troughs after the pigs have finished,

only two year», he sometime# jufluenoe end Mr. Buaden’e were gone The flesh of hogs to soft and flabby
"tlbo^htp te tto ^"апа^оГ^ЛсГгеТ1 *“ “ to “ ted ou brewer, or dtotiltor, .tuff, or
he had done nothing unbecoming to ртеяеЬ ou turnips or mangles, and in com-
hie cloth, he had. b/ no means set- parieon to their size their weight in
tied down into a strictly clerical -----—- the scale to miserable. They may de

ceive, we doubt it, tbe buyer who buys 
by "gneee,” but they will not deceive 
the scale-weight.

ot Greet Britain SCOTCH NEW YEAR CAKES.
RUSSIAN PHOTOGRAPHER'S WAT, 

The Russian photographers here a 
strange way of punishing those who, 
having received their photograph», do 
not pay their bills, They hang the pic
ture» of the delinquent» apside down 

to their studio*.

Dominion Lino MAIL
«ПІННІМ»

Pwtiasd, Me,, «e Ureread, rie Heike»,

tooC Scotland baa well been celled tbe 
"Land o’ Cakes," for nowhere else, 
Germany excepted, to there such vari
ety ot confectionery and pantry an In 

і Scotland. The short breed, often 
., , , known as "piteaitbly bannocks," 1»

Sold by all dealer» or pc»t paid at 50 cent* a bo* or «* bo*e* for ! highly ornamented with soger and toed 
$3.50, by addressing tbe Dr. William» Medicine Co., Brockville, mot toe», "A Happy New Teer" sod »

; "Merrie Aold Yule." The rye lonvee, 
1 popular in the northeastern counties, 

totloon are gotten, when all should be j “toek and rich, filled with fruit and 
drawn direct to the field. Don’t hold lf*‘< the Scotch tom, composed *n- 
np the hand In holy horror until the tirely of egg» and chopped frtdto and 
pian has been tried. It to cleanly- I P**< tneaaed in » rest, which i* not 
more to than that of daily cleaning. *?и°> «oeh the .us ta the English 
The tramping peek» the bedding tight- *mmtl cakes. _ Fancy tarte and 
ly, and the lower pert becomes a pnatrien of all kinds are bought In the 
sponge to take op the liquid* The greatest profusion, 
surface it always dry. The liberal 
bedding secures that. There to no 
heating in a week's time—the tramp 
rag exclude# the air too much for that.
The plan means a clean, comfortable 
many dollar»' worth of fertility dur
ing the winter.
jo Boise» eqj paw ‘aeioq aqj xoj paq 

WEEDS ON'WASTE LAND.

pneticnUTtentes that
limite herself to a vegetarian diet.

has even ab le#*» end last Steamer» Vancouver, 
Dominion, Cumbrtmt*.

гиг fwitar шштиш цф 
PàWW ГОШЛіЛЄШ à m,w flij мтіммів NeMfUr#

For yearn
stained frena participation in that 
yearly banquet, which the English at tbe entrance
royal hnnaehnld regards with almost

FOR ОТЕ* ИОТГ re**»sacred reverence—the Christmas din-

кШШттner. Ал everybody knows, the three- MiohifM Land far Salt.of this
are the aide of an ox, roasted ARENAGШШНиіШНКШШШ ШІШіШМііік,*',

j Agricultural I EASILY MENDED,
An old maid suggest# that when 

men break their hearts it to alt the 
name as when a lobster breaks on» of 
bis claw»—another uproots immedi
ately,

anant the Queen ne longer feels equal.
to the tea* of digesting boar’» head, 
despite the excellent family history of 
the bent. This to ai warn taken from 
the park at Windsor especially re-

time, he had 
jnied
ate were_______ „
of age; and they worked together on 
the best of term* Nevertheless at

FOB THE LAND’S SAKE. ТИ* MOST NUTRITIOUS,If you own a little field.
For the land’s sake 

Drain it well to make it yield,
Foi the toad’s sake.

Drain away excessive water
Whirl would little eeedllaga «laugh.

СП -

EPPS’S
ORATKFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
DOING ES DUTY.a group of tbeee a ni la. мета, ewaereer.

1hê**Ulmenl," fr—»«• âbaî?

«шиї

В, that weredirect

One Man's Idea of What ister.
Drain it off, indeed you oughter. 

For the land’s sake.
If yon plant a little crop,

F01 the land’s sake 
Don't let cultivation «top,

For the toad’s sake.
Start the cultivator boring 
Soon as tittle plant» are showing, 

For the land’s sake.
And all the season keep it going.

Bight.VICTORIA’S GRANDSON
?• Aéra» Mm (UVthe Earner, who prides himself upon 

hie good teste in a great many 
ten* prefers feathered game to ail 
other kind» of food, and affecte aspe- 

for salmi, or stew, 
not, bow-

tThere to an old saw which asys that 
"Setae always finds a task for idle 
hands." This principle has its count
erpart in the vegetable kingdom, and 
there to no doubt weeds are largely 
spread through the agency of waste 
tonde
end such patches soon become active 
breeding place» tor weed* Any ob
server will notice that a large number 
of these are to be found around most 
of our towns, along the roadways, and 
on a good many ferme, and the spread
ing ot seed from these patches must 
be great. The writer has now In bis 
mind a patch of thistles which despite 
the request of one or more farmers, 
baa been left almost alone—and this, 
too, in a district where this plot of 
thistles to almost, if not the only one.

t- MuHtem Urtnu, mf beam ere. Was Cared ■йй. IREAKFAfT—*Uef nurmmtttnm sod ПееПееЬе—0 у» КіПгеуГЙіуdtmOifmmütUmm.M fis Ma» net# 1» g*e»mired the
Msdfrtee IM Cured Hlm- To Manufacturersdsi шшмп rm* •#

Br«e» Штпь Ткм I»
ACCOUNTED FOR.

■"■"'“■‘‘ïïffifëÆ’5that his threnhee be sent ewnwr STOW raw-da*, 1 to*
stroke, to geed werkieg erder, rarer- 
Ry sbowt are bore» power. Priesfjrf,your», tha beaker'» daughter 1 

She to married.
Married to whom I 
To me.

Kenmore, Jen. 3.Nature abhor» a vacuum,him from Chambéry, where the French
Gentlemen :

For «оте time peat I have contem
plated writing concerning the merits 
of the well-known and wonderful med
icine.

When the harvest well to over.
For the land’s cake 

Don’t forget your crimson clover. 
For the land’s sake)

You will surely see » wonder. 
After winter burets asunder.
If you plow the clover under.

For the toad’s sake.

aid of gin. m «MTCB ШАТИ—Aj brew fewer, 
to gred erder. Price iff, .WFC MMDodd's Kidney Pill* but 

through neglect have failed to aecom- 
pti* what I now term my doty. Dur
ing the bast winter I waa frequently 
troubled with tome back, *0 much so 
that I was unable at time* to etoop 
without a great deal of pain and exer
tion. I experienced other well-known 
symptoms peculiar to Kidney trouble. 
I also was afflicted with Rheumatism 
in my right leg and hip to an extent 
that I woe constantly, while at my 
work, suffering agonizing pain» in tbe 
pert* effected- My wort during the 
sommer month» consists of ebeeae-bex 
making and this required me to be 
•««ted driving nails. Frevmu* 
to taking Dodd’» Kidney Fill* 

WAS forced to look to tbe 
Invention of a machine to nail 
covers on, which I named Jaek to a 
Pinch. After taking one box of Dodd a 
Kidney Pills 1 found an improvement 
In my condition and before I had fin
ished sir boxe, I found myaelf nailing 
m tbe natural way and Jaek 10 a Pi»« 
was discarded. I was able to alt up in 
my chair as of old and drive five hun
dred ooe-snd-*-quarter-inch nail» >» 
eighteen minute». My brother and I 
worked together, and if oeeeaeary be 
can testify to the cure I have received 
through Dodd'» Kidney Pill*

In conclusion I would say that 
Dodd'» Kidney Piito are all and even 
more than ie claimed for them- If 
this I» of any benefit to «be proprietor» 
to any way they are at liberty to make 
use of it as they may deem advisable. 

Wishing them eon tinned vu-cee*
I remain.

Very since rely,
DURHAM BROWN

the appetite of a healthy young peaa- _і» 1 тттш m* н «■*
to perfect reder. Price Rep.PS CALVERT8ant, and dines always by preference

substantial dishes as roasted 
leg of tomb, filet ot beef and rump 
steak, all prepared to Fngliah style.

who affects plainly 
it is

* и.* гамм* ти - пж torFEEDING PIGS.
We can perhaps gain some experi

ence from the Irish farmers and bacon 
curera who produce the high priced 
bacon, pork end hams to tbe English 
markets.
tory at Limerick givre to the Farmers 
Gazette, Dublin, the following notre 
on the feeding of pig»:—

Pig» should be well fed, but not 
over fed. A good bacon pig of 21» 
It*, ought to be produced in seven 
months from its birth. It should not 
be crammed, neither should it be half 
starved, but fed steadily and regu
larly. Elga fed steadily and regularly

ore renews 
ЧРИИІ» writoa* 
F, 6. MLVfBT â Mm ■HHTnralyjAfiitoto» Were, Town*

m Christina, Regent ad Spain. The 
enta roast beef, not be- OUR MODERN FEAR. ««* * anrerr,

REPRISE* lATIVE &&&*%£&
UQtÜim- Pe>- ytQUtfU. \A*
1T«a*. »п4 (w«*

SOI McKinnon Building. Toronto

Ij■he tikes it, but because court A celebrated bacon tao arem * mm, sere, arecat Ггегге «reefer Thee Thai I*, deed Hr 
Uesfb Ie nyseae Pay».insist upon it re a regular 

diet tor the sickly young King, and 
> she wishes by example to fortify tom 

in toe adherence to the atrengtb-giv-
The Canadian 

Heine Safety
BOILER

Courage and cowardice change their 
base as human life goes on. Mankind 
to not afraid of much which need to I 
terrify, bnt modern life baa terror* of 
it» own. The peculiar feature of our 
new kind of cowardice U that no one 
seems ashamed of it.

Men who would face death by lead 
and steel, by fire and water, and' who 
would be heartily ashamed to be found 
making themselves secure in time of 
common danger of the old fashioned 
sort, will fly headlong before the one 
governing tear of life to-day, and are 
not in the least ashamed to spend ard
uous lives to buttressing themselves 
against it.

Our tear is the fear of want.
It to a very large, loose general term 

and somewhat difficult to analyse. On 
last reduction it can mean but death— 
but we are not afraid of death. On 
the middle distance it mean» a vary
ing degree of hardship—but we are not 
afraid of hardship. In Its first easy 
grades it means simply going without 
things—denial, restriction — bnt it 
would bs hard to show why this should 
so affect us, since all life everywhere 
meets the same limitations. There 
are always some things one wants, 
and does not have, and there alwaya 
will be.

If eyesight stopped at the lid» we 
might live without wanting, but no 
long as seeing goes before reaching, 
so long is the world led and lifted by 
desire. Unfulfilled desire is tbe та in 
condition of life, and no more to be 
feared than the weather. Death we 
learned to face with calmness many 
years ago. What, then, are we afraid 
of in the fear of want ! Why is it 
that a man who would not be a cow
ard on the field of battle is so gross 
a coward on the field of business 1 
Why will the workman who will any 
day lore bis life to save a comrade 
commit many a sin rather than lose 
his job?

The standard of living has been 
slowly lifted from age to age by men 
who were not afraid. They were not 
afraid of the great beasts, and slew
them ; they were nor afraid of strange . or Tue
seas, and crossed them ; they were not ВІвШІ8Пв8 skin and 
afraid of evil governments, and over- TREATMENT,
threw them ; they were not afraid of 6md <m* c-m -uwu, 
oppressive religions, and forced them ...Амігамс'Ь-"1 
to open and develop, or they made new 
one*

Hunter, eaiior, soldier, explorer, in
ventor, discoverer, reformer, these 
have faced hardship, danger and 
denial, and made broad the way of 

tor ue all. And here we

Co.King Humbert of Italy hre an af
fection tor eastern* and insists upon 
having then sweet- His favorite dish 
to a costard in which the beaten yolks 

have received ta aromatic fla-
■nfMAtontiMtiy rrilsm attesting psagh 

■■ HySt n«an* wmeawy. MttmSJt ■
Esplanade, Torontoof

vor by contact with tea leave*
It Brillat-Sararto’e belief that a 

area may be judged by what be eats 
holds good. Hie Majesty Humbert 

be in all ways a very different 
character from ton father, the late

•ra* •L

LAWSS@ eigh Mw Water TMte
Boilers, ter A*

POULTRY, BUTTER, ERRS, APPIER,

mr.Ueet Harare A ««heme »*. Tin»!* _

Ktog Victor Emmanuel, who had prac
tically їм name taste in diet aa a 

He lived chiefly on 
bread and cheese, and would divert 
tonreelf therewith during the evening 

Royal Theatre of Turin, while 
toe royal pockets were staffed with 
bread cranta and crumbs of grnyere

CAT,PM
chamois hunter.І mmHARRI8^S?5grâgraS:is tbe

MiІЛЛ

______ — C—M >■ Me
Ohh—WO»-. A—* H—te—I щнed ao food whatever. Mot because of

mot VENERABLE OCEAN WARRIORSHe puts hie portfolio down upon the 
vestry table, and tort ont his last 
sketch, placing it to the beet tight 
in order that the Vicar might era it to 
the greatest advantage. The day was 
very warm, and Mr. Bnsden opened 
the vestry door wide, ao that-he could 
see the peaceful graveyard fall of old 
trees end ancient monuments.

Presently he turned hie beck to the 
door in order to look once more at-bia 
sketch, when suddenly be heard a load 
guffaw, and, looking round, he saw a
man standing in the doorway, one of ' more than a score of such, and some 
the roughest of tbe miners, whore! 
name waa Gibson, a man detested even 
by his fellow-workmen—a big bully 
with low taste* although he had re
ceived e belter education than most of 
his fellow*

” He, ha, ha !" he roared again.
" WeU, if ever I see such a daub aa existence after the Victory. For pre- 
that there!’ ] sent purposes the old Implacable, at-
m2Wh.e22SS,^to*ed CnmSM>cbed to the Lion trading .hip at 

"So yon don’t care about itt" he Devonport, does not count, 
laid, trv'og to appear unconcerned. The Hibernia, in point of fact, was

'Çfre. *°ї!иЛп‘і l rr*P*f ted tt** *?*“’ ; launched a few months before Trafal- 
densively. Why, I ain’t quite a fool, ! 
and I have seen them, pictures at,
South Kensington ; but all the gale and admiral’s flag a few months after 
and young tellers a-workin’ there nev-1 that battle. She was a sister ship to 
er turned ont such a bad ’un aa that !” 1 
—pointing contemptuously with hie 
thumb.

If bis preaching had been railed at,1 ahipbrenker. 
hie manner of life assailed, bis other j
talent, impugned, Mr. Bnsden would . .. ,
still have kept hie temper ; but hie 1Й06’ ns £la8 ship ox the Channel fleet, 
weak point bad been roughly touched, with the Union at the main of the 
and he felt hie indignation burning famous Earl St. Vin-eut. Sue flew tit. 
within him. The man, seeing he had Vincent’s ting daring the old chief’s 
made an impression, continued his re-. service afloat, and after it was 
marks, and in eo course a strain that billed down on board the Hibernia 
at last human nature broke through St Vincent s flag waa never again 
professional etiquette, and the car- hol8led jn man-of-war. 
ate st тиск the шшег a ringing blow , ,
on the face. The blow was rriurned °* lb?
with interest, and a hand-to-hand lJ“ Hibernia served in the Mediterran- 
figbt ensued in the' pathway outside «”• *“<1 ш the various small affairs 
the vestry doer. that our ships blockading Toulon un-

A passing boy quickly spread the der Lord Exmoutb had she took a 
news of the thrilling event, and a part.
crowd of men assembled, all thorough- After lying up for years m tbe Ham- 

i ly enjoying tbe startling spectacle, oaze she went to the Mediterranean in
! Backers for both parson and miner the forties as flagship to Sir William

The reason ie found in the army ! were found nt once, but tbe betting Parker, "the last of Nelson's cap-
gvmnasinme. The beet of these gymna- ! from the first was in favour of tbe tains," and there, with the exception
. . ... .__, . , . ! parson, who displayed an amount of of two brief returns to England to re

noms ш at Aldershot, where the всі- ; whivL every second raised him fit, &he has remained ever since.
of physical development ie mar- : in the estimation of the beholders. The Eagle is another, and she did 

velkmely understood and practised. Both were tall strong men, but the 60me very smart fighting service in-
Raw recruits with stooping shoulders ! Ьг“‘« «tre 'gtli of the miner waa no deed, off tbe const of Spain and in

. . , , match for the skill of the curate, who Adriatic down to the close ofi tbe
And shambling gait are turned out af- had been a famous boxer, and after a »reat war ger ;iat 0f prin ipal battle Tbe manure from an idle horse dur-
ter a few months big, fuil^hested and somewhat lengthy combat was victor- honora is "aa follows:—Duke of York s rag winter contains nearly all the ter-
moscular, proud of their bearing and his supportera giving vent to Tict0,ry over Dutch, 1665; victory over tility that was used in growing the

і î‘.r /,ее1,,пв? *? a r°“d of c„heM-‘ . French off La Hogue, 1692 ; capture of ,,,d coMumed by it, and that supply
After * hundred and ten days of Beckett^p^sred^on the юм. Good v'ietory over we have in the stalls if we do not let*

training Tommy must be ready to join £bnt bro^dUor^rly- |reo^of£7Fi^sterra, 1747 ; actions in it escape. Probably not ten per cent
any regiment in the British service. nan be bis «urate-*» good, Eaet Iodiea 1782 of our reader» have cement floor, in
The aoldiers’ nerves and heads are ^earhed forbearance and kindnessf The old Belvidera frigate is the last their «tables, and the question is, How 
trained aa well aa their muscles, for I Alas I It was even so I , j of the old shipmates, in the most tit- ^ glj the fertility be saved and re-
they ere taught to scale walla, climb! Mr. Rusden’s temper had been so eral sense of the term, of Broke’s fam- turned to the «oil without expensive
high scaffoldings and mount ropes and thoroughly aroused that it was not ous Shannon, with whom she served cha0Kea the stable ? A clay floor is 

■ ladder* at fset time. і until tbe Vicar appeared that he even through the American war of 1812. It , . . . h H t
There ere fields of labor for out-of- faintly realised the enormity of hie was the Belvidera which fired the first good for the horeee, but hard to keep 

door work end tor parades, and there crime. At the first glim pee of Mr. a British shot in the war, and her ad- right. If a board floor ie need, in
is an enormous outdoor framework for, Beckett, the full horror of the situa- ventures were many and notable, a gtead of having auger-holes bored in 
climbing end swinging. One entire tion dawned upon him. As he wiped his brilliant and spirited page of our .. t permit escape of the liquids, the
building is devoted to the practice of, blood-stained face, he heard the Vicar naval story, were there epa?e to do _ . .A * . яо.іЬіа nno with
fencing Indeed, the variety of ac- «ying, " Go awuy. my men I’’-and the more than briefly allude to it as we broken м НіаГпо
complement, in addition to И»іп sol- і crowd at once dispersed Then Mr. Bus- close. ЬгЙ.Є“ aull stornM
diering that Tommy Atkins has toao: den found bimaelf sitting down in the Tlle Hibernia is the flagship of the et£a*!e', the valuable
qtoe to enough to justify his strut and, vestry in the pressure of hie friend. Admiral Superintendent * of Malta ^гГТіЬе ^lu’re aSd кДр tht “nU
swagger on coming ont. I The curate leaned his head upon his dockyard, the Eagle serves ae a drill bedding must be abundant

^w^ting1^ : ^™ngDtdo J1?. “»’р^£ГеЦге bridera «

І! j "~іГп, .bi^Portemonth.

^dÛirtllttle 1,kelih0Od that j but'he warbttierly^ahamedtf him- THE OLDEST CHURCH. * ^ ‘ bs t cteanlinrea and good
Protest to aoinetimee made against ! «eh^med that for some five The oddest building in the world that ! he* «tall should be made absolutely

th« g^AMt bearjxm shakos of the Scots . h has been uninterruptedly used for ciean every evening or morning, as the
Guards and the gorgeous but heavy j ^ _* сотіУші* elUnrw fnr Mr eburch purposes is St. Martin's Ce the- custom may be. The horse will be
entrere of tbe Horreênarrt. but Евд-1 e ^re^wa^romplete silence toMr ^ J Canterbury, England. The more comfoarable, and the manure
Ksh sentiment f*n * Ti° etlndr;n^ speak. Lookinn at tha matter from building was originally erected for a will* be saved more perfectly, if each
•6*™^ th ?;e a priestly point of view it seemed to church, end has been regularly used evening the litter in the stall is care-01 Jf tta itoL і hi^that НмГІтпоат'оЇТьв Church^ied aa a place for religion, gathering, tor full, kraM
Vttn ягодайМомее Of the nation. I been dragged to the dual. He mid more then IfiOO years. frreh bedding until a weeks accumn-

.

HIS ENORMOUS MUSTACHE, 
which, had he partaken of food, would 
have had to be rearranged by hie bar-

%
«emeerthe #ld nea-erwar Lyle# Ie Hrlt- 

ia DKkfarSi.
Few of n* says the Army and Navy 

Illustrated, of London, are probably 
aware of the number of old men-of-war

PHONOTYPKWHITER.
All Bngiiehman, Mr, William Mar

vin, to th ela tret claimant for tbe 
credit of having perfected a practi
cable ” hoootypewriter.” It will be 
the invention of the century if It ful
fil U all that Mr- Marvin «tontly claims 
for it. It is an instrument for record
ing spoken Language, and will repro
duce on paper and ra a readable man
ner anything that may be uttered in 
Ue presence. A sermon, a speech, 
legal evidence, spoken in any lan
guage, it recorded by it on paper which 
can be sent by mail tike an ordinary 
letter or document, and read by the 
recipient re easily as a typewritten 
communication.

u Toscana,

RAPID PAPER MAKING.
The art of paper mtfkiog has reach

ed the point where it is possible to 
rut down a growing tree and convert 
it into paper suitable for printing 
purposes within 24 hours.

, **The beat eusses of foods tor pig
The Cxar ot__________

tonreelf to the strongly flavored dirt- 
re of ton own con■>try, bnt indulges a 

tor Si

feeding are; Potatoes, cooked, milk, 
barley meal, oatmeal, crushed oats, 
pollard, bran, ground wheat, rye meal, 
Indian corn. The latter should only 
be need sparingly, and in eon junction 
with other foods, such as pollard, bran 
or milk, and should always be ground 
a# fine aa the mill can make it, and 
thoroughly cooked, otherwise the In
dian corn passes through the animal 
undigested, and to the lore of the feed
er. Barley meal need not necessarily 
be cooked-scalding it will do. It is 
certainly the beat food, except per
haps potatoes, for producing pork. 
Never sell barley of moderate quality 
to buy Indian meal. Bring your 
barley feed it to your bogs, and their 
weight when dead will astonish you.

The secret of making money by 
pigs to not to rush into them, nor out 
of them. Never keep too many; 
never keep too few. The fault in tbe 
past has been that feeder, ran in to 
buy when hogs were dear, and stayed 
at home when they were cheap. You 
will not get well-shaped pig» from a 
badly-shaped boar f neither will 70U 
get thrifty pigs from an unthrifty 

It yon do not keep your pigs 
clean and dry they will not pay you. 
A pig, say more than a human being, 
will not thrive on a foal, damp bed. 
The beat thriving pigs we have- ever 

were those produced from an 
ordinary well-shaped country sow and 
a thoroughbred York boar. The ser
vices of this latter else» of animal can 
easily be had nowaday», 
legged, ungainly boar will get a leggy, ! 
flat-ribbed, cat-hammed, herring-1 
gutted, miserable claaa of pig, which 
will pay nobody, and deceive nobody 
aa to their quality, except, perhaps, 
the man who feeds them. The tall, 
leggy bog was ignorantly thought to 
deceive the buyer who purchased by 
"gneee,” but does not deceive the fac
tory weigh master.

No matter how low price# may be, 
if it doe# not pay to feed pigs, it cer
tainly does not pay to starve them. 
One great secret of pig-raising ie— 
When the pige are high in price don’t 
lose your head and throw your money 
away ; when pige are low don’t lose 
your head and throw your pige away.

гчіммдм сексі if 11 «s Hemi’Ihh tied ГЕКХЛЗ
Mg

Pnf’-’-.oraetaaae» w. Teroeto.
%still existing on harbor and other ser

vice in our dockyards and ports that 
have helped, in their day. to make 
naval history. Aa a fact, there are

visited PAria daring
tbe lifetime of Felix Fanre, D* late

' President at the French Republic, in 1M)to the Czar’s complimentary 
on French cooking, Fanre 

begged torn to say which of the natton- Dyelng I Cleaning Г
tort «»r »■»«■« are it to to

of them ere to be found to-day in the 
most unlikely places.

The Hibernia, for instance, ie, per
haps—indeed, she most be certainly— 
the oldest British man-of-war in

-Flanked cod," replied the Cxar, 
"reeked with olive oil, se they 
it at Hi

•mw or*le* tor row to raw tore, sum* to,
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec

f prepare 
Alphonse* in the style that 

highly pratoed.”
Which, however, only showed the 

Coer to be e good Russian, for every 
tikes fish cooked in oiL

Fanre himself had e mark-

A TORONTO MERCHANT
I

bin Importent Mown to His Fit-
low Citizens.Ж

er§>ed weakness for ragout of mutton 
ed with potatoes- In the intimacy 

family he would permit № Toronto, Jan. 6-—Here in « totter 
we hope every en» of net readers will 
peruse ;—”1 am M yaarr old. Hava 
owe troubled for four yean with 

" thought 
in tbe

sri*at toe
himself to be nerved three times with 

dish.
ot veal, with wine nance,

FOR THE

Languid Sc. Wearythis homely 
■Tenderloin what I 

stiffness
later la th# arm* 
changed to anrenere Went to Hot 
Springs, and earns bank s tittle bettor, 
wen e moderate drinker, bnt quit se
ing liquor altogether, end carefully 
regulated my diet. One day I got 
wet and then the trouble wan worse 
than ever. Bed to toy off for three 
weeks. Hove hod similar attacks at 
Interval# ever el no», each ee# worse

prodRORMOfi
the email ot

gar, and hoisted her first pennant
mosetoe ofuncommon dith in 

Fiance and Austria, ia the favorite
•SriSta by I had been a «offerer tike a greet

many other women with a disease pe
culiar to my sex. I tried everything 
I could read or think about to help 
me, but was getting worse instead of 
better. My condition waa terrible—1 
was losing flesh and color, and my 
friends were alarmed. I consulted • 
doctor of this town end he said I 
would never get better; that I would 
alwaya be sickly and delicate, and that 
medicines were of little nee to me. 
Hearing what Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
Nerve Pills bad done for others 1 de
termined to try them myaelf, and to
day 1 weigh one hundred and forty 
pound* while before I weighed only 
one hundred and eighteen pounds, and 
I novi have a constitution that ia hard 
to beat. I have not suffered any pain 
in nontha and earnestly hope that 
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Puls «Ml 
reach every woman euffering ae I 
did.

the
delicacy of Francis Joseph, Emperor 
of Austria-Hungary.

This dirt to acknowledged to be very 
good when properly prepared, ae it 
doubtless is in the imperial house
hold. Nevertheless it ie far from hav-

Collingwood'a favorite old flag ship 
і the Caledonia, long since gone to the ComplexionSOW.

for circular W J UKQUHABT
à. m a- etig&t w., Torooto.The Hibernia's first cruise waa in

ing royal association», and there are 
probably nome thousand» of the Em
peror’s subject» who share his taste in 
thin direction.

seen
LEAVING ICELAND.

Tbe depopulation of Iceland is going 
no steadily. Tbe depreciation in the 
value of the land has been very mark
ed of late, while the taxes have consid
erably increased, and the Icelanders 
ere said to be emigrating in shoals.

Bad headache, 
th# back, urine 

■Began 
Toxin

than U# 
pain In
dark, eeaoty and residing, 
using Dr. Arnold's English 
Piito a short time ago, and am a 
wonderfully Unproved. Peel 
dent they will rare me, end Item* 
give them the chance and report. I 
have not felt ao well tor years aa I 

began

477 Yooge 8U Toronto.

A long-
BRITISH SOLDIER AS A GfHtASr. lready

confi-
progrese
stand In new conditions, confronted by 
new difficulties and dangers, and are 
most unbluebingly afraid. Man to-dsf 
has only social conditions to struggle 
with—be is past master in subduing 
tbe earth.

The problems to solve ere those of 
social adjustment, and tbe need of in
ventor, explorer, discoverer їв ee 
great as ever.

In tbe
m* rhjr4cal RetebiwigRl 1* A lies Med To 

Ш Tbe After tjRIRMlRMi.
Tommy Atkin»—that is to say, the 

typical British soldier claims to be 
stronger and more enduring than tbe 
fighter of any other race. And it ie 
just a» well to know how he comes to 
bave this physical superiority.

O'KEEFE'S Жг MALT have since I
LLOTD ШООПлЛ'яЛ«.1Се8е*ВІЬ AO EXT

gg^a^ggsa.*.KiSB
Deafness Cannot be Cured

tlorel remedies. Psefams Is reaeS by re n> 
this rebelsiaSara

deeeUn’ fuf.oHKwwr »oo.ieto«*a

Sincerely yours,
MAY COLE, Simcoe, Ont.

Price 50c. per box, 6 boxes for 124)0. 
et druggist в, or if not obtainable at 
your druggist, mailed on receipt of 
price by Sam- Williams A Co., Toronto. 
Book of Information Free.

To Cure Catarrh and stay Cured
You moat use tbe most up-to-date 

and most approved, method of treat
ment. This can only be had in Catarr- 
hozone which cures by inhalation and 
ia sure to reach the right spot. Treat
ments requiring the use of sprays, 
douches, so offs, ointment* are a thing 
of the past, and the medicated air 
treatment supersedes them all. There 
ie no danger or risk in using Catarr- 
hozone. It ia both pleasant and ef
fective to employ in any case of Irrit
able Throat, Fetid Breath, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh and Asthma. For sale at all 
druggists. For trial outfit send 10c, in 
•tamps to N. C. POLSON & CO., Box 
518, Kingston, Ont.
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THE STABLE FLOOR.

masters of their weapons.

SATISFIED
< Professor, who is the happier, the 

man who owns a million pounds, or he 
who has seven daughters I

The man who has seven daughters. 
Why so ? , , ,
He who h«a e million pounds wishes 

who has seven

4• THE SUPREME TEST.
I’d lay down my life for you, pro

tested the poetical lover.
Yes, argued the practical maiden, 

but would you lay down the carpets I
Àfor more ; the man 

daughters does not. "HI
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Angie R* s 
Petroleum Emulsion

A most efficient substitute for 
cod-liver oil, pleasant to the taste, 
and agreeing with the most sensi
tive stomach. Used by physicians 
in the treatment of all throat and 
lung troubles, and —if results 
count for anything—almost no 
limit to the good it can do.

«5
==

Sample bottle mailed to any address oe rnMpi ot to 
cerne to cover postage.

Angler Chemical Co. t^TSSKf" Toronto
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